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application of the same principle 
convict labor on the highways, or at 
any other useful occupation would 
lessen the amount of labor required 
of free laborers without lessening the 
amount or quality of the fuel, clothes 
or other <*onv«*nlences used by the 
free man, and his family. In other 
words, the free laborer and his fam 
ily would have a shorter day of la
bor by virtue of the compulsory labor 

i ot the criminal, and they could use 
it for reading, pleasure excursions or 
other means of self-improvement and 

the 
ma-
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CONVICT AND FREE LABOR.

•••••••••••••••a*•• Ths Beggar.
••• 1 gave a beggar from my •• little store •• Of well-earned gold. He •• spent the shining store •• And came again, and yet •• again, still cold •• And hungry as before. ••• I gave a thought, and through
••• that thought of mine •• He found himself the man. •• supreme, divine. •• Fed. clothed and crowned with •• blessings, manifold. •• And now he begs hj more •• —Magazine of Mysteries ••• •••••••••••••••
••

enjoyment. The attitude of 
union man toward labor saving 

; chinery is very nearly the same as to
ward convict labor: Flor instance, a 

. coal digging machine which will do 
the work of 10 men simply throws 10 
men out of employment who perhaps 
know no other calling at which they 

I can make a living except coal dig
ging What a destructive doctrine it 
is. and subversive of good govern- 
n.ent and the good old time imine- 
woriel custom of unceasing hustle, to 
cla«m that the coal digging machine 
me the convict be used to lighten the 
toil c. free men by lessening the 
hour» of labor necessary to produce 
a given amount of raw product, in
stead of being used as a mean» of 
adding to corporate wealth, or of 
jewing down the price of the free 
man's labor'

WHIRLWIND ON THE WAY.
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There are more than 2000 convicts 
in Illinois employed in lines of manu
facture which come into direct com
petition with the free labor of the 
state and manufactured articles made 
outside of prisons. This condition is 
a pet grievance with the labor unions 
ot that state, which are doing all 
they can to put a stop to productive 
labor by convicts, thus paving the 
way for increased appropriations for 
the care and maintenance ot the in
mates of the insane a4Dhms New 
Y’ork has been through the same hid
eous experience that Illinois is drift
ing toward: that ot hundreds of con
victs driven insane by confinement 
without work to occupy their minds 
and upon which to expend their en
ergies. and that state would have 
never adopted the system of keep
ing the convicts busy at trades 
which require physical and mental 
effort had it not been for the exces
sive increase in the appropriations 
for caring for the insane convicts, 
rendered so by idleness. But not 
merely is the problem one of the hu
manities. but of political economy in 
several phases. The union man who 
sees no further into tbe labor ques
tion than an irrepressible conflict 
over wages, hours of labor and the 
closed, or open shop, groans aloud at 
the jspect of convicts entering in
to competition with him in the 
duction of useful and necessary 
cles of apparel, fuel or of food, 
may be humane enough to admit 
the convicts should be usetully
ployed for their own sakes, and long
headed enough to admit that it is 
cheaper in the long run than increas
ed appropriations for the support of 
an excessive number of insane. But 
be comprehends no alleviation of the 
situation that is outside of the de
mands of unionism. This is speaking 
of the average union man, whose pro
pensity to shy at the mention of 
remedial measures not demanded in 
the by-laws of his particular union, 
is proverbial, if the union shoemak
er, coal miner or wagon-maker bad 
recognition as a factor in civilization 
outside of a mere profit-producer for 
the boot and shoe, the coal and vehi
cles trusts, the products of convict 
labor would be so utilized as 
shorten bis own hours of labor 
make his own lot lighter just in 
portion to the amount of wealth
convicts produce. In other words, if 
convict labor dug 1,000,000 tons of 
coal, it would be just that much less 
for fr.-e labor to dig, and the time to 
dig it in would be subtracted from 
the latter’s hours of labor without 
lessening his remuneration. By the

motors of th« entire project, last 
summer stopped off at Pendleton for 
an interview with the editor of the 
East Oregonian, in which he sought 
to convince hint of the futility of any 
such scheme The plan then advo
cated by the East Oregonian was ex
actly the one now lieing carried out 

a branch plant owned and niaiiag
•*d by the independent Company. It 

. is an even chance that it will be ui> 
1 acknowledged success before the 
; central Institution at Kansas City is
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The depths of hyprocnsy are sound 
ed by some newspapers and politic
ians in tbe wail going up about 
“dangers of pauper immigration 
American institutions." etc., etc. 
the broad sense all Americans 
immigrants, or the descendants o! 
migrants, and the exceptions
taken ovly to the importation of those 
foreigners who are really a detriment 
to the country

But the policy of importing the 
most vicious and ignorant classes be
cause they furnish tbe cheapest la
bor that the great mining and manu
facturing and railroad interests can 
get hold of. Is one that has been 
especially fostered, indeed originated, 
by the republican party. In one year 
alone 7000 native-born Americans 
were discharged from employment in 
the mines and factories of Pennsyl
vania alone and their places filled by 
specially imported foreigners of the 
lowest classes. There was no out
ward trace of a violation of the anti
contract labor law relating to immi
grants. but the places left vacant by 
the discharge of the native-born 
Americans were quietly smoothly 
and permanently filled from tbe ranks 
of the Immigrants, just the same

The corporations of different kinds, 
sponsored by the republican party, 
have been for many years filling this 
country up with ignorance, anarchy 
and moral irresponsibility from for
eign countries, and they have some
what overdone it, even from their 
own standpoint, because this element 
is the dangerous one in strikes and 
other disputes, and is fast growing 
more and more uncontrollable, 
have been, and are. “sowing 
wind." and the whirlwind Is on 
way.
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mile* It «la the biggest winning on 
a race track In th«* history of Am<*r 
lea

George I’
regular army, »hot and killed 

I «eavenworth, 
escape 

and

Cole, deserter from the 
wm. 
Kan.

he wounded 
was himself

Maiiiinoiid ai 
While trying to 
two other m«*n 
killed.

Benjamin and
l.ancaHter. Pa . wer«t picking cherries 
In a tree through which ran a lustily 
charged electric light wire, 
came In contact with the wire 
same moment, and both fell 
the tree.

Edwin Coxhkrl.

They 
at the 

dead from

environment from 
standpoint of the tourist and of 
traveler with a curiosity to satis- 

And you have no Idea, unless 
have been similarly situated else

A <-oii< etisu« of the opinions ot thus«« 
1 who have attended the great Interna 
tioiial «‘xhlbits or world’s fairs ot the 
¡>a.si thirty years. U to the effect that 
the St l,ouls exposition is tbe biggest, 
but al the same time about the crud

I eat affair of the kind that has ever 
been pulled off. It is not judiciously- 
arranged from the standpoint of the 
person who must economize his tim>* 
—It takes alxiut twice as much travel 
to get in the same amount of sight
seeing a** at the Chicago exposition, 
and the whole affair is less complete 
and ready for the public at the end of 
two months, thsa the Chicago expo
sition 
days

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.
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37 50; 115 00 suits, 38 GO. 200

SUITS AND SKIRTS.
Wo Skirts, M 

-orttnent shown 
go this week at

Big Sale in Three Big 
Departments 
All This Week

Suit», the biggest 
In Pendieron and 
reduced prices.

MEN’S AND
Over loo Sults on the bargain table 

.Men's 310 suits, 3650. 312 00 suits, 
child- 

ren’s suits worth from 32 to (5, all go 
just half price. Mothers, bring 
lxiys In

SHOES.
The big slio* sale go«-« ruernly on. 

Don't 
3125; 33 00 shoes, 3) 50. 
31 50 shoes, 31-00. 
<>n »ale at reduced prices.

BOYS’ CLOTHING

mins it ladles* 50 shoes. 
Children’s 

Over 2U00 pairs

a ring o

1« karat

to the

1
■ * Y X

Cbeian. 
Are y»-s

ha» been

CEREMONY AND SENTIMENT 
both demand a ring, and as the occa- 
aion is an important one. get a ring <r. 
lasting quality.

Our aaaortaMDt of
WEDDING RLNGH 

contains every kind known 
JEWE1.RY 

trade. Plain band rings of 
gold in ail widths.

Solitaire diamond rings at ail prices 
>- and quality govern tbe price.

GLENN WINSLOW 
Jeweler and Optician

Postoffice Block.Lee Teutsch’s Dept. Store
Comer Main and Alta Streets

< i

The Butte Miners’ Union
325.tx"» in aid of the Colorado miners' 
strike.

There 1» ov« r 3100.000.ouo In coln«-d 
money now stored In the San 
co mint

The Elks of Roseburg will 
two-story, »ton«- and 
this summer.

The main building 
College al Corvallis 
cd this summer

Seattle is alsiut to 
pal electric lighting 
will <xMt 318.000.

Four frame buildings at 
Wash , were destroyed by 
terday. Ix>ss 310.500

Sam Sal«*, of Baker City,
arrested and plac«-d under 3100 bonds 
for using a canceled stamp

A purse of 3411* has been hung up 
at Sumpter for a comp«*t)tion rock 
drilling contest 
Fourth

Over 31.000.000 
on Fra»« r river, 
dykes, to reclaim 
subject to overflow

A sawmill and planing 
to coat 3100.IMW. will be 
summer on ground 
Coeur d’Alene. Idaho

R W Deal, of Union county, 
pardoned by Governor Chamberlain 
Deal was serving a four year 
tence for h<>rs«**t«*a]ing

Ray Hilton fell from a 
bridge near Mullan. Idaho, 
and his back was broken 
lives tn a J.ssoula hospital

Tbe freight handlers and warehouse 
men of Ran Francisco vote to con
tinue their strike until they i 
granted I-' Zt for a 9-hour day

Palouse. Wash, June 24. voted 
spe« lai lumlll tax for the erection 
an additional sch«s>l building, to 
built on the south side of town.

Tbe commit tee appointed by
| Boise Chamber of Commerce to sell 
l 500 »han*» In a l<a«eba!l association.

PalmoThe
tral part ot Africa was run yeeter-1
day

Fifty thousand tailors of New Y’ork ' 
to fight the “open shop” poll« y. will - 
go on a strike

Th«* expen»«*« of the Cuban govern I 
m«*nt la»t y<*»r were $15.933.646. it** ‘ 
receipts. 318.007.302

Th«* Grand American handicap »boot' 
held at Indianapolis, closed yesterday 
There were 163 entries.

Cardinal Satolll, the special repre 
rentalive of Pope Pins X. visited 
President Roosevelt recently.

Miss Myrtle Edwards, ot Newark.
N. J., swung so long that she fell from 
the swing in an epileptic fit.

Fire of a supposedly incendiary or
igin did damage amounting to |300 
000 in Cleveland lumber yard».

Porto Ricans demand that the 
United State« stop tbe bnt<berlng of 
their fellow islanders at San Domin
go.

Butte will have ao celebration the 
Fburth because the Socialists object 
to tbe city paying out money for dec
orations.

Secretary Tait ha» issued an order 
making the Dtngley tariff applicable 
to the canal strip of the Isthmus of had di»i<ore«t of 300 shares June 25. 
Panama

The state of New York is without 
a head. Governor Odell and ev«*ry 
one author!re«l to act for him being In 
Chicago

Adolph Vancob. of Fort Wllliab.
Canada. <onfes»ed that he had sec j running 50 mile* out from Denver, 
fire to and burn«*d ttjfififijNfi » 
of building»

Tfc* 1 ■ : r: ■ ’• - at Hay ■.’.
| was recently »toned by a mob. ba«
| receive«! an apology from the Hay*
tien government.

The value of all the mineral pro
ducts of Montana during 19*13 was 
358.20355. an in« r*-a-<- <4 -• *«-n per 
cent over 19*»2

Henry Brown, a justice of 
United States supreme court, 
marrietl June 25 at Bordentown. N J . 
to Mrs Josephine E Tyler

During an electric storm at Che» 
trr. Pa five boys took refuge under 
a cherry treet wbi< t was atrock by 
lightning killing three << tbe boys

Two Cripple Creek miners declare 
that General Beil bad them strung up 
by the thumbs for four 
o''ier«ls<* barbarously 
tl **m

<Jide«in H
»•nt to Vermont 
on Ms daughter'» 
ti.ee shot himself 
father.

Marcus Crahan
to 15 years at St. lx>uls for counter

! feiting He is tbe most expert coun
terfeiter of paper money of large de-

■ nomination In the world
1 Rev Edward F Moldenke. of New
i York, out of whose flock 20 were lost
! in tbe Slocum disaster, died of heart
! failure, superinduced by grief, while 
conducting the fun«*ral of the victims 

Because his wife, who »as an in
valid. must undergo a severe opera
tion to save her life. Carl Schmidt.

■ a mining promoter of New York, went
i home and blew out his brain»

Further i Austrian cruiser Kaiserln Eliz-
' I abeth. which was to have arrived at

I>osltion . s*,, rrBn.-iaco a month ago. has fall-
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BURGLAR PROOF.

Commercial National Bank
OF PENDLETON

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSTS
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THE GREAT NEF.VE TONIC 
AND RESTORER

WILLS OR
YOU DO

IF SO. WE
A SAFE IN 

FIREPROOF VAULT OUR 

HOLD A GREAT 

AND ARTICLES OF
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f/F ALL MSCKIFTLO*

A NICE EASY COLLAR

Atta Street. Opp Court Mouse. :

DR. LYNN K. BLAKESLEE
Chronic and Nervous Diseases and Diseases of Women

X-Ray and Electro-Therapeutics

♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦••a»««»»»

the 
state

Room 8. Over Tayioria 
ware Stere.

JUDD BUILDING. CORNER MAIN AND COURT. TELEPH ONES—OFFICE. MAIN 721; RESI
DENCE. 1153. PENDLETON. OREGON
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Made to c dee. Bu .d ng pa
per, lime, cement, bnck and 
sand, wood gutters for barn» 
and dwellings a specialty.

land*

railroad 
June 23. 
He stil!

HAVE YOU DEEDS MORTGAGES 

INSURANCE POLICIES.
OTHER PAPERS THAT 

NOT CARE TO LOSE’ 
ADVISE YOU TO RENT 

OUR I 

SAFES WILL 

MANY PAPCRS 

JEWELRY.

ABSOLUTELY

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Brock & McComas 
Company

Cor. Main and Court Sta 
Pendleton, Oregon.

A business man from Freewater ¡ 
said last evening to the editor of the 1 
East Oregonian: “I do not think you 
people realize to any proper extent 
th«* influence of your Commercial As
sociation; or more properly speaking, 
the influence that it might
What I «*s|x*cially refer to is the 
pression fellows from the outside 
alxiut th«* town w’ho are guests of 
association during affairs like 
shooting tournament These 
•nd hundreds of others during 
course of the year's time come 
to different events from widely
• rated localities, and take my word 
for it, their most lasting impressions 
of the city are formed right here in 
the Commercial Association's parlors 
In a certain sense, these men. no 
matter if they do come here on bus 
iness. or for an outing in which mosi 
of their time during the day is taken 
up. find considerable time in which to 
study their new 
the 
the 
fy 
you
where, how far the various influen
ces of the Commercial Association's 
equipment and management go In 
formulating visitors’ opinions of the 
town Its society, business, prospects 
and purposes."

And much more to tbe same effect. 
*om<- of the observations being in the 
nature of sharp criticism of the 
Commercial As&xiatlon—not because 
of mismanagement or neglect, but be
cause. in the Freewater man's opin
ion. it is not filling tbe full measure 
of its opportunities. There was 
gainsaying his opinions, because 
came from the standpoint of an 
sider who is shrewd and fair.

Visitors are always impressed by 
the welcome extended by the Pen
dleton Commercial Association, and 
always highly compliment 
treatment and speak in most 
ing terms of the equipment 
parlors, and the courtesies
them But there is no denying tbe 
fact that only a small corner of tbe 
legitimate field for action by tbe as
sorts ion is filled, from tbe viewpoint 
of on>- who knows what a full utiliza
tion of its possibilities for advertis
ing the town and county can accom
plish Not only can “favorable im
pressions 
reds 
who pass through its portals 
year.
that would make Pendleton and Uma
tilla county household words all over 
the Northwest and farther. This can 
be done by every eligible person In 
the < Ity joining the organization, and 
scor* * of wealthy farmers and ranch
ers frvtu outside joining it. and tbe 
increased revenue being put into an 
advertising campaign.

No visitor at the association's par 
lore from abroad should be allowed to 
escape to his native wilds, east. west, 
south or north, without carrying with 
him illustrated f>ampblets descriptive 
of tbe splendid opportunities which 
the city and county offer every intel
ligent. thrifty and progressive man 
who desires to change his location 

The association managers are 
tbe right track, but they 
have 31't to spend on a "follow up 
campaign 
have i-sr now. and every dollar coul<3b 
be r ofitally «pent.

Not only ran
be made upon the 

of visitors from distant

but impressions ran be

hund- 
pointa 
every 
made

1

When people shudder at the wick
edness of New York city, and cry out 
against the horrible criminal records 
of the metropolis, they forget that 
Greater New York represents a popu
lation equal to tbe combined popula
tion of the states and territoies of 
Oregon. Washington. Idaho. California. 
Montana. Nevada. Wyoming, L'tah. 
New Mexico and Arizona, or 3,450.000 
people. Il all the crimes committed 
lion of the states and territories of 
of the West could be grouped together 
for a close inspection each day. as it 
the crime ot New York city, the result 
would stagger belief. The proportion 
of crime in the great city is far below 
that of the Western states The three 
and a half millions 
scattered over such 
territory that the
seems light, compared to tbe record of 
the city, while the fact remains that 
tbe proportion of crime, to population, 
is greater in tbe entire Pacific coast 
region, than in the crowded centers of 
New York.

them aside the moment 
and endurance begin 

pace does not permit a 
of forces. Mr. Wright

the
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The nea freight tariff» from the 
East «»ver all the transcontinental 
line« into the Northw«-st do not go 
Into effect until the first of August

The Denver Northwestern A Pa
cific railroad and the Moffett line.

Building
Material

!
:

LOVE DIES
Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox «ays 

comes a time in the cour»e of Burned love 
when "the thrill goes out of the hand 
clasp and the kiss at times, and it is then 
that hnibsnd and wife may be susceptible 
toother magnetic personalities " The rea 
son for this condition of sffsir« is often the 
fault of the husband, but how often is it 
not due to the wife’s nervousne»« and irri
tability due to some trouble with tbe or 
gans peculiarly feminine—the wife undei 
such circumstances feels languid aud spir
itless—she suffers perhaps from headache 
and sleeplessness

Backed up by over a third of a centuru 
of remarkable and uniform cures a record 
such as no other remedy for the diseases 
and weaknesses peculiar to women evei 
attained, the proprietors rf Dr. Pierce’« 
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war
ranted in offering to pay 5S°° in legal 
money of tbe United States, for sny csss 
of Leucorrhea. Female Weakness, Prolap 
Stu. or Falling of Womb, which they can 
not cure All thev ask is a fair and res 
sonablc trial of their means of curs.

A great deal of »ickns»« may be saved by 
keeping on hand a copy of Dr. Pierce’» 
thousand page illustrated book. "The Com 
•ion Sense Medical Adviser." Sent free 
paper-bound, for twenty-one one-cent 
■tamps, to pay cost of mailing onJy,' or cloth 
bound for thirty - one stamp» Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association 
66; Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y

Constipation and a bilious attack go hand 
in-hand D% Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet« are 
a sure and speedy curt for both. Tiny 
sugar-coated granules. One little "Pellet' 
is a gentle laxative and two a mild cathar 
tic. They never gripe. Nothing else u 
■just as good."

Carrol D. Wright, in a recent ad
dress, took cognizance of the grow
ing difficulty of men who have pass
ed their prime, in obtaining employ
ment. The demand is for young men, 
and the tendency is to work them out 
and to throw 
their energy 
failing. The 
conservation
used these premises as an argument 
for some provision by society, or by 
the organization of industries, for 
pensioning these exhausted workmen. 
In Chicago, a few days ago. Andrew 
Wermilen. 45 years old, described in 
recommendations found among his ef
fects as “sober, industrious and a 
first-class mechanical engineer.” com
mitted suicide. Wherever he applied 
tor work he was met with the state
ment, “You are too old.” A man of 
45 should have 15 or 20 yean of good 
working power, re-enforced by train
ing and experience. If for any reason 
be is not at bis best, he is still a valu
able asset for tbe community, 
worth preserving.

On account of the repeated robber
ies by thugs there is a veritable reign 
of terror in Spokane. The police have 
donned plain clothes as a means of 
detecting the scoundrels and specials 
have been put on the force. The man 
who deliberately resorts to thievery 
as a preferred substitute for work as 
a means of earning a livelihood, has 
lived long enough, and while lynch 
law is never justifiable, a few strenu 
our. applications of hemp in such 
cases should not cause any great 
amount of public grieving.

A mill man by the name of Cox 
met with a 
o'clock this morning at. the 
Pole.
in the 
of his 
reived
was unconscious for half an hour af
ter the accident occurred.—Sumpter 
Daily Miner.

bad accident about 7 
North 

In some way he got entangled 
machinery. One of the bones 
wrist was broken and he re- 

a bad cut on the forehead. He

♦ 
:♦♦
!

was <«pen«-d Jun.- 23 with rrea* cere
mony.

Wiliinm Shearer a Helena. Mont , 
“■yegg.“ wa» shot.through the body 
the bullet pasaing entirely through 
his heart He ran a block and 11»«*d 
seven hours

A man nam«-d Ross attempted to 
shout th«- <Y>lumbia riv«*r rapid« 14 
mil«-« north of Bndge|x,rt Th«* skiff 
was overturned and Russ was 
drowned. June 25

Nine boboe* broke ont of the Lewis
ton jail in a bunch tbe night of June 
25 Fir e other petty offenders could 
have escape! but refused to do so, 
and remained in jail

The county court of Multnomah 

at the rtrart house two weeks off dur
ing tbe «ummt-r and two Satuniay 
afternoons off each month.

F W Neaaly. of Prosser. Wash. 
has picked 105 crates of strawberries 
from on«*-thfrd of an acre this sum
mer. and 20 more cnites are easily tn 
sight yet on the «atne ground

Two ton* of date palm« have been 
received by mail by the California 
agricultural department, from 
Sahara dewer They cost tbe 
31S each exclusive pos’age

Taylor Slglin. the defeated 
crat landidat«* for sheriff of 
county, talks of sontestlng 
ground of fraudulent voting. 
I*«**! majority against him was 87.

Alvin Meigs ha* been acquitted at 
Pitzville. of wilfully marrying anoth
er mans wife. His wife. Sarah .Me- 
F«*rron. will now be tried on a charge 
of bigamy Melg* Is her third utu- 
band

• « appreciated by every man who 
ever wore one or a hot summer day 
—the kind without rough and raw 
•dges—the soothing summer kind 
No matter how fine the coliar Is. It 

an be ruined by the wrong Laundry.
We < ¡aim ours to be a right laundry 
—one to add to rather than detract 
fr m your summer pleasure. Prove 

as far as yon like.

SASH, DOORS 
and WINDOWS

Oregon 
Lumber Yard
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INSURANCE.
Fira. Life and Acodent.Burton, of

to commit «uoide 
grave, but by mis- 
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THE STANDARD GROCERY COMPANY
SEE US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS

▼♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

WE ARE NOW LOCATED ACROSS THE STREET FROM OUR OLD STAND ON COURT STREET, WHERE WE ARE PREPARED TO SUP 
PLY YOUR WANTS.

OUR STORE IS THE HARVESTERS’ HEADQUARTERS AND WE CAN FILL ALL SIZE ORDERS. NO MATTER HOW LARGE OR SMALL. 
THIS IS A SPECIALTY WITH US. AND ORDERS FILLED BY US ARE ALWAYS SATISFACTORY AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT. 

CARRY THE EVER SATISFACTORY MONOPOLE CANNED GOODS. »* *. .,. .vrf.*. «.
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Tbe announced intention of the In 
dependent Packing Company to build 
in Portland a plant for the reduc
tion of Northwestern «h«-ep. cattie 
and hogs into mutton, beef and pork 
and their by-products, indicates a 
growing tendency on the part of the 
promoters of that great trust-busting 
organization to oe practical and take 
advantage of natural conditions for 
the furtherance of Its designs to 
break the hold of the great packing 
trust upon the producers 
it is a vindication of the 
taken a year ago by the Has’ Oregon 
ian. which editorially advocated just 
this very scheme—of a parking plant 
in the Northwest, to be built by the 
Independent tompany En route from 
Portland to Denver, Charles Martin, 
the secretary and main push of tbe 
Independent Company, and one of 
the brightest and most efficient pro Tn 2:09:5; distance one and a quarter
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thought that it has been lost at 

Chauncey Hotalling. living
Binghampton. N. Y . first shot 
blind baby dead, then tri«*d to shoot 
his wife, and set bis house afire, 
jeering as the body of his son burn- 

1 ed.
Colonial Giri. 5 years old. won the 

341 5<hi handicap at St Isnils June 25,

George H Bart eg«-« of Dayton. 
Wash . aged 71 year« died June 23. 
He was wealthy, and had been on 
th* coast 53 years He was a veter
an of the Indian wars of the 50». and 
had lived in Dayton 32 yean.

R J Finnegan was found shot four 
limes, at Butte and died accusing 
Mrs Elisabeth Morr.wn of shooting 
him without cause. The woman Is 
missing and is believed to have gone 
into the bills and taken her own life. 
The affair took place June 25.
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THE DOMESTIC 
STEAM LAUNDRY

IN TEMPORARY QUARTERS
THE STANDARD GROCERY COMPANY
DOING BUSINESS IN THEIR. NEW LOCATION


